The “singing zoologist” is
performing for our school!
Lucas Miller charms kids and adults with his
hilarious, fact-filled songs and stories about frogs,
dogs, anacondas, chimichangas and more! His awardwinning materials are available here at special prices so
you can extend the learning
experience!
Fifi the Ferocious: She thinks she’s
ferocious but this pampered pooch has a lot to learn
about animal defenses. Lucas’ top seller; for ages 5-9.
Bluebonnet Time: Posing
for bluebonnet photos,
the Wilder family discovers the beauty and
science of Texas’ state flower. Includes a CD of
the bluebonnet song and 8 more science tunes!
For ages 6-10.
Going Down to Mexico/Rumbo a México (6”x9” book) In
English and Spanish, this book follows the life cycle of a
monarch and its fall migration to Mexico. Learning
resources in the back and online! Ages 4-8.
I Love Earth (CD): 21 of Lucas’ greatest hits including The
Chimichanga Song, Anaconda La Bamba, Living in a
Wetland, I’m a Mako Shark, and Slimy. The Parents’ Choice Awards rave,
“serious musicianship, intelligent and educational lyrics…a CD that both
children and parents will want to listen to again and again." All ages!
Animals Rock (DVD): A Booklist “Editor’s Choice,” this 43-minute DVD
captures Lucas’ performing “Metamorphosis,” “Stinkle Stinkle Little Skunky,”
“Fifi the Ferocious,” his beloved monarch butterfly song and more. Ages 5-10.
Autographed Poster (11”x17”): The colorful artwork from Animals Rocksigned and personalized!

Child’s name:_________________________
Grade:_____ Teacher:__________________
To order, complete this form, attach payment
and return to the school library or office. Preorders are delivered the day of the program.
Qty.

Price

Fifi the Ferocious(book)
Sign to:

$16

Bluebonnet Time(book)
Sign to:

$16

Going Down to Mexico
(book) Sign to:

$11

Animals Rock (DVD)
Sign to:

$10

I Love Earth (CD)
Sign to:

$10

Poster (Animals Rock
art) Sign to:

$2

Total

Total
Do not add sales tax—it’s included!
Pay with exact cash, check to “BioRhythms
Publishing” or Visa/MasterCard. Credit card
orders enter info below:
Name:______________________________
Card #_______-_______-_______-_______

“Little did we know how much we would all learn from it. Little did I know how
many laughs our family would get from it, and how it would be something we
would bond over. This has enlightened us, and educated us together. We have
memories built around these things. I love knowing that my children will be
passing Lucas' material down to their children.”

Exp: ___/___ Phone:__________________
Email (for receipt)_____________________

~Lynn Brown, mom and blogger at Southern Fried Family (johnseven38.blogspot.com)

Pre-orders due day of the show. Call school for post-order info.

Look up “singing
zoologist” on YouTube!
You’ll really DIG it!

